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Off For the Labrador. *^p^Rqs
the disaster to his father, who* merely ex- I 
claimed, with Spartan coldness and brevity, I 
“ That’s the second ship he hat lost" The A Police 

so to call

'
TOUNyoLKB.

The ‘‘Blades O’ Grass” Fairies.

KILLED BY A KOBBfiB-
------  Aeadian Keoordor, Halifax, N. S.

■ entoiMSM. K ■. «*«•! Prof. W,J1. Reid, J. D. Soomtbrfcer, 
Plnek Cost Hint Ills lire. Lyle Vincent and W. D. Vincent, arrigod

A Moncton, N. B. despatch says :—This by the Halifax last night They are some 
town was startled to-night by the murder of of the party who go to Labrador in the 
one of its policeman by a robber. Thé store schooner Evelina in the interests of the 
of Wilson & Co., Chatham, was robbed on World’s Fair to secure an Esquimaux vil- 
Friday night. A Moncton man read about lage with some fifty inhabitants and all ap- 
it to-day and made np his mind that he purtenauces thereto belonging. The schoon- 
had seen suspicious characters in a Moncton er left Cunningham & Curren’s wharf to- 
house of ill-fame. He got more information, day on her 'mission.
communicated with the police and the i A Recorder reporter was talking to-day 
latter surrounded the honee. Officer Stead- Capt. Win. McConnell^ of Port Hilford, 
man being stationed at the back door. When Uuyeboro, who is in charge of the vessel, 
the house was entered in front by the mar- , An interesting incident was mentioned (and 
ahal, Foster, a girl gave the alarm and two although it sounds like a “puff” of a patent 
men rushed out. Steadman headed them off medicine it is worth noting.) “ Do you 
and caught one. Both commenced firing, see that man over there,” said n friend, 
but Steadman held his man until another , “ that is Capt. McConnell, who is going 
officer got him, then he fell back saying, after Esquimaux. I have known him for 
“ My God, I’m murdered. ” It was found years, and he was that bad with asthma 
that he was fatally shot in the left breast that he had
and also had a bullet in his thigh. The board his vessel. You see him”— (he 
man captured refuses to give his name and piling wood in a cord measure to take on 
is not known in the town. The other man board)—“ he is a "well man ; and he attri- 
escaped. Steadman is the oldest police butes it to some of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
officer on the force and was at one time Pills that he took, two after each meal. ” 
marshal of the town. I Out of curiosity, the reporter secured an

The burglar arrested was shot in the introduction to the captain, and after some 
leg, supposed to have been done by Stead- • talk about the expedition, 
man in self defence. This prisoner has that correct, Captain, about your recovery 
been identified as one of tho gang stealing a from asthma, japd that you attribute it to 
ride on a special train between Campbell ton these pills?” -,
and Chatham'On Thursday last. The mai\J “Well, 1 don’t know anything else. I 
who escaped is described as middle-aged, recovered after taking them.” 
dressed in black clothes, dark shirt, black “And haven’t been troubled since?” 
potted necktie, whiskers three weeks or a “No. Of course we will see what this 
month’s growth. winter may bring forth ; I haven’t said

anything about it.
A Modem Idea- “But last winter ?”

I see that The Labor party in the United , “I began taking them in December, and 
States propose to arm and drill a few thou- fJound the, cha"ge brought about in my con- 
sand men who shall always be ready to re- ; dition, which Dr. Parker, of Halifax, said 
•int the Pinkerton staff. I do not blame weTs »bo,ut " bld, M lli coald be- 
them, though. What a vieta of trouble and “ “™ ,l °,ft6n that a patent medicine gets 
bloodahed it opens up ! Tho United State, »uch a big boom m the incidence of news- 
under its present laws has nothing for the Sphering, as is furnished in the abt/Ve; but 
"nigger” or the workingmen. We all thor- “ “ al1 =* down Ju8t as it tranapired, toci- 
ougnly well understand that the “nigger” - . , , , ,
and the workingmen will ultimately rebel. Tbe whole Labrador party consists of 
We may ask what right has the working- Messrs Tabor and Vincent, Prof. Reid, of 
man to refuse to quit his employment in the Harvard College; Mr. Lyle Vincent, St. 
mills of a rich company, or what right has r?u‘s; Hr. Baur, Philadelphia, a diatingu- 
he to resist the employment in his stead of naturalist; Prof. Gillette, New Haven
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twin anecdote, it, had reference 
to Lord Charles himself. Being ordered 
with his regiment abroad he 
oern at bidding farewell to his aged father, 
whom he might never see again. On his 
mating the announcement, the Duke, who 
had been reading damped his emotion by 
saying shortly, “ Good-bye, Charlie, good
bye 1" and taking a last look before lea1 
the room, the eon was mortified to see 
the father seemed to be as intent on his 
reading as ever.—[The Fortnightly Review.

It was a happy life that the liélle fairies 
** Bladen o’ Grass ” led down in the coo 
damp earth.

Their firct recollection was of pushing up 
throagh the ground and receiving a dazzling 
flood of sunshine full in their little faces. 
Then they felt soft breezes laden with all 
kinds of sweet odors fan their brows. 
Mornings they proudly counted the glisten
ing dewaiops which sparkle like brilliants 
upon their garments, and at night they fell 
asleep in the silvery moonbeams. Then. 

f- there were the evenings, when they heard 
the frogs over in the pool calling in their 
hoarse voices, and the plaintive notes of thé 
robin and the thrush from the great trees, 
and wlien they watched with delight the 
nightly revels of the fireflies as they danced 
back and forth above their heads in wild 
and fantastic fashion.

Oh yes ! the fairies, “ Blades o’ Grass ”

eumme

felt much con-
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Peerless Axle Grease, most durable grease In 
the market. Peerless Hoof Ointment should 
be in every stable.

The Song of the Exiles.
' ** If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my 

right hand forget her cunning. If I do not 
remember thee, let my tongue cleave to the 
roof of my mouth ; if I prefer not Jerusalem 
above my chief joy. "—Psalm 

The only man who can fully appreciate 
the power and pathos of this psalm, is the 
man who is an oxile from the land of hie 
fathers, from the home of his epnny youth. 
The exiles in Babylon knew Letter far than 
their brethren in the home land what Zion 
was worth. They had loved the courts of 
Zion in their earlier days, and now exiles in 
6 foreign land, all the splendors of Babylon 
failed to charm, so by the rivers of Babylon 
they sat down and wept when they remem
bered Zion. Nor were these unmanly tears; 
they were crystal tributes of a love that 
grew stronger as the days passed 
these Jewish exiles felt in Babylon more 
than three thousand years ago many are 
feeling in Canada to-day. All over this land, 
so loved of God, there are those whose 
memory holds no more sacred treasures than • 
the remembrance of Christian fellowships 
and church associations that the sundering 
hands of time and space have only made 
more dear. And often by the rivers and 
lakes of Canada they sit down, and by the 
St. Lawrence and the Red river, by Super
ior, Huron or Ontario, they weep when they 
remember the Zion of some Scottish city or 
some peaceful English plain. And these 
are gracious tears. They bear testimony to 
the worth of those early religious homes, to 
the tenderness and constancy of those 
friendships which, first lit at God’s altar, 
burn with a deathless flame. To .such 
“ exiles from home,” this little psalm 
is worth uncounted gold. It provides for 
the anguish which only exiles feel, the only 
sufficient solace. It presents to thèir lips a 
vow, the very uttering of which makes 
them brave and strong. “ If I forget thee, 
Q, Jerusalem !” And their thoughts fly 
back to the church with ivy-mantled tower, 
or to the unadorned meeting-house on the 
lone hillside. “ If I forget thee ! Let my 
right hand forget her cunning.” Forget 
those sacred days ! Those happy Sabbaths ! 
The faces of those who lived in a light that 
was “ above the brightness of the 
with whom we took sweet counsel ! Forget 
those with whom wo walked to the house of 
God, by whose side we sung of a land 

Where congregations ne'er break up 
And Sabbaths never end.

DURING THE HOT WEATHERONU ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
6yrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

n!?-’ el?DS^th5J9?- «Mf
tem enectually, dispels colds, head- , cooked as directed.
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Svrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most - -----———
healthy and agreeable substances, its BT OOTENA Y 
manyexoellentquaUtiewxunmendie *■ 
to all and have made it the most SILVER MINES-

Canadians have Invested in 9-10 of the real 
esta of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-10 of the mines. The success of 

of the mines.

You should use Rice as a light and 
healthy food.sometimes to be held up on

DON’T HAVE A DOBery happy, very proud of their new 
ir frocks of a delicate green hue, and 

very, glad they were alive. The mother 
. used often to talk to her children and tell 

them of all the wonderful things they would 
see and hear before summer would die and 
they would creep bac^ into the earth, and 
wait for the winter to, spread her warm 
white mantle over them.

“If you enjoy life now, my dears,” she 
said, one day, “ how much more happiness 
will you possess when later you have 
risen higher in the world and can look 
abroad over the land. Yon will see so 
many things. You will see boats going up 
and down the river yonder, filled with peo: 
pie who sing and bring music out of strange 
instruments. You will see a wilderness of 
flowers in the gardens over there across the 
way—roses, honeysuckles, nasturtiums and 
sweet peas. You will see most beautiful 
butterflies and dragon flies and great moths 
fluttering about. Then up at the cottage 
on the hill above us you will see people 
lounging about reading,talking and writing. 
They swing m gayly colored hammocks 
and the ladies wear beautiful gowns, though 
none are as beautiful as your own. And 
most wonderful sight of all yo 
huge bridge over the river and a 
ter rush across it with an angry 
snarl. And at night this terrifi 
has an eye of fire which you may see gleam
ing a long, long way off.

“ Make haste and 
that you may see all 
beautiful sights.”

little green fairies nodded their 
drank in the dew eagerly and

SEND FOB A CATremarked: “Is

FREE.on. What

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75o „rm. m

bottles by all leading druggists. Uje town, depends on the 
Any reliable druggist who may not i 
have it on hand will procure i# K00t6My Mining iBVeStffleil* Ü0.

to try it. Manufactured only by the to S
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,,

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. HKW YORK, HT. Y tSTukZn up? ÏÊ
---- ----- ----- ------------------------------------------—. I 26 per cent to 50 per ooi
rrmwro BISCUIT AND Ç0NECTI0NERY CO -avancement will be 
3 make the best goods. Try them and <*m
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They afford tho 
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- and most profitable 
The first issue of stock 

land floor and is 
send issue will be 

„ higher. Then its
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is tho opportunity. 
Don t let it slip. It is not often investors have 

thla Call at office. Boa of
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_________ _______ _ _______ ___  w wiro, Conn., and Hon. W. F. Ryder, Quebec.
fashion tio consider that the* man* who has Jheï. expect to . return with about 60 
not money enough to own a mill or factory Esquimaux, with dogs, komaticke, kayacks 
has no right to live. Take Charles Readers and a gener»* collection of cariosities from.

an inferior laborer ? It seems to be the
goods.

MACIC £uu Mhi.huh cwrae 
i-TA taught by Miss Chubb, general a gen 
for Ontario. *56* longe St,, Toronto Ont-

____________ _______ c, with dogs, komaticks, kayacks
Take Charles Reade’s and a general collection of curiosities from, 

motto, “Put yourself in his place.” Aman KoRiimaui land. The schooner is hand- 
works in a mill and has worked there for L fco"8» fas ®aiIer*
years; he is a mill worker by force and edu- Johu Sllver 4 Co- furnished the supplies, 
cation and experience. He belongs nowhere j
else. He may have been born in Germany ! Men on pension rolls live to bo very old. 
and is a resident of the United States, a na* The pension roll beats the baker’s roll as a

»n t let it sup. 
such a chance as this. U 
Trade Building, Toronto.

grow my children, so 
thase remarkable and KOOTENAYT ADIES READ THIS. The wonderful

Now YoA,°Wer G<!.renwllft‘inD ^actlino °* !
1

1 WN FIELD TEA euros Constipation,Sick 
■ ¥ la là Headache, restores the Complexion 

et Free Sample at Garfield Tka 
Agency 317 Church St. Toron

And the 
heads and
held up their faces to be kissed anew by the 
sun, that they might grow the faster.

One day they were conscious that they 
had neighbors. These neighbors had come 
silently and mysteriously. They also had 
pushed up from the soil, and were growing 
very fast, much faster than the “ Blades o’
Grass.” The mother fairly tried to hold her 
own ground for herself and her children 
against these new comers, but they elbowed
their way in a most violent and impudent Forget these ! Never ! They are graven on 
f^hion. the palms of our hands. They are written
“Make way for us,” they cried rough- on the fleshy tender tablets of the heart, 

ly. “You needn’t give yourself such But there is more comfort for exiles in Can- 
airs and act as if you owned the earth, ada from this psalm. The Jews in Babylon 
We’re just as good as you are. We may not were in a strange land, amid strange gods 
be quite so slim or wear quite such dain ty and abounding idolatry. But this is not a 
cloth is,g, but we're here to stay, and don’t strange land ; this is God’s land as surely 
you forget it either,” and like many human as Palestine was, or England is. We are 
beings they nudged and poked and jostled singing the same songs, reading the same 
and grew taller and ranker and quite over- Bible, nreathing the same prayers. And if 
came their smaller and weaker neighbors. we would draw all tho strength and com- 

The “ Nettles,” for so were the new fort from this psalm that it olfeio the exile 
comers called, were a very course and we shall rejoice that we are so rich in bless- 
crustj lot, and boldly declared that they ed memories of other days, and so rich 
proposed to “runout” the “ Blades o’ iu the great hope 
Grass. ”, and the scattered

“ We’ll show you that we’re just as good from the north and from the south, from 
as you,” they continually cried, and flaunted the east and from the west, shall be gather- 
their heads over the poor little delicate ed home, and we shall sit down with Abra- 
fairies, who grew more feeble and sickly. ham, and Isaac, and Jacob, with John and 

“Oh, what shall I do ?” moaned the Peter and Paul, with Luther and Wesley, 
poor mother fairy as she saw her children and with the great Master himself, and so 
slowly wasting away. “ How can I save shall we ever be with the Lord, 
the lives of my darlings?” But the “ Net
tles” only laughed derisively and pushed 
their roots deeper in the soil and held 
their heads more defiantly than ever.

But one day a lark alighted on a branch 
of the birch 
the “ Nettles’
Grass” were stru

sSr
----- —  ---------— - —- —    A 11U pouOlUL
turalized citizen, a believer in the institu- staff of life, 
tion. of the country. Arbitrarily and with- : ., Yoa wlnt . job in my 8t„re, hey ! Have
out regard to the market or anything except ___ __________:___*__________L 1___
his employer’s strength, he is dismissed you any recommendation from your last

employer, my boy ?" “ Nothin’in writin1. Every other artisan is more or less m Bll'’ hJ„ £e ’ lad to t with me/.
the same position Knowing this, the work- _rChioago Tribune. P
mgmen have made a combine, a system ! °
by no means strange to employers them- I The little thi 
selves. A lock-out or a strike occurs ! What overlook them 
does it mean to this man ?

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
A j p A NS** of Hallway

o,4oU ssrsr as.
ngs of life—how often we 
-A few drops of oil—a small 

His only point ot thing—but the neglect of it may cost a far- 
attachment on earth is the place where he mer a great many dollars. Rogers’ peerless 
earns a living. Must he necessarily accept machine oil can be-bought everywhere, and 
a slave’s wages or be driven out like a tramp? is always reliable.
I» it wrong for him to believe that he has j Nine timea in te„ the man who volunteer,
üfîïÏÏS driven’trom thrown “•> aober i. not to be

no place to go. If he violates the necessary ; 
laws of his co-workers he must be an out
cast. There are only two courses open to 8 
him, suicide or resistance. Can you, then, ; .
blame him for resisting ? Tho man who i Sometimes the death of a relat ive won’t 
would not resist under these circumstances ma.^e a man CI7 80 much to peel an 
is not possessed of the virility of ’a man. onion*
How he may fight it out, what may be the 
result I don t know, and between you and 
me the greatest sin of the age is that we 
don’t care half as much as we ought to. Be
cause a man is not a capitalist ho does not 
cease to have a right to live. He may be 
poor, but as long as he is willing to work he 
has some right to say what he shall be paid 
for his work. If he has no right to inter
fere in the price of his labor he is a slave.

Of Complete Steam Launches from 20x4 to 31x7 
"Acme Coal-oil Boilers and Engines" from 

1 to 8 H P. Largo sizos. Coal or wood fuel.
“The Marsh Steam Pump" the best boiler 

feeder in the market. Returns exhaust into 
feed water heating it from 40 to :0 degrees.

send 3c. stamp. JOHN 
Cerleton Place, Oat.
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and to the third will be given a ONE HUNDRED» 
MILE PA«S,and a daily prize of a ONE HUNDRKD- 
MILE PASS will be given to the first person whose 
letter is received and opened by us containing cor
rect answer.-All of the above prizes, or their equl- 

—_ . . valent In cash, to be given without partiality and
OrandeST bona fide. Our POCKET PERFUME WAFERS are

the choicest, most desirable and durable perfume
Original Invention SKfis

Mn^railM.'dif^r.ncosbctween’contrnoticm'and
«pïïr of1bôd““'Seb? mSUoMe,t ïü»* SS&S^S  ̂SS?£ 
coughing, sneezing, etc-, direct to the aperture to nine months. Each person

of Hernia, automatically. most enclose 30 cents in silver (or
THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT ”Mtoen two'C8nt Un,ted

AND SEVERE OASES.
Only sold through Physicians, Druggists, or 

direct from the House. Pamphlet free.

For catalogue
GILLIES A CO.,
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TRUSS
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ramtiita M ^ ° n°

Patented 1892 
by Chas. Cluthe

A.P. 618.
that yet a little while, 
family from all lands,

above rebus 
i three-centGAIN 

ONE POUND 
A Day.

giëissîs-no] IPS) for one box of our POCKET 
FKRS, which wffl be sent, postpaid, 
rice. _ In addition to the above a lars

WA upon receipt 

HEM0TR0PB"1^BB FÜM
of price. .
SPECIAL
Address: . _______________________
829 Y on go Street, Toronto, Canada. 

(Mention this paper.)

to the above a large num 
OP VALUE will be awi

-“K
Address QHAS. CLUTHE

IOAIi MACHINIST %ll2-U6\ SUSG
184 King St.West, TORONTO, ONT.A Mistake.

The writer recently attended a county 
monthly stock sale and was impressed with 
the carelessness shown by many farmers in 
preparing their stock for market. Horses 
were offered and found few bidders that 
could have been made much more attractive 
in appearance by a proper use of the brush. It 
does not pay to be indifferent to the appear
ance of stock when wishing to sell, and this 
truth is so self-evident that it seems idle to 
mention it, but some will not place a true 
estimate on the influence of surface appear
ances, especially at a public sale, where any
thing attractive receives a general 
of approval from the moment it appears. 
All other things being equal, the sleek, well- 
groomed animal will sell 10 per cent, higher 
than the neglected one. Another fact was 
apparent. The amount of inferior 
the country is large, and buyers of the best 
grades can not fill all their orders. Thor
oughbred grades are numerous,but the brood 
mares and cows' in most sections are below

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF ▲ MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

up What Mothers Should do,
As the boys grow up, make companions 

of them ; then they will not seek compan
ionship elsewhere. 9

Let the children make a noise sometimes 
their happiness is as important as your 
nerves.

Respect their little secrets ; if they have 
concernment, worrying them will never make 
them tell and patience will probably do its 
work.

Allow them, as they grow older, to have 
opinions of their own ; make them individ
uals and not mere echoes, 

song Remember that without physical health 
with these words : “ Hope on ! Help is mental attainment is worthless ; let them 
nigh, help is nigh.” lead free, happy lives, which will strength-

Then he flow heavenward. en both mind and body.
The mother fairy watched him disappear Bear in mind that you are largely respons- 

and for a moment felt very lonely, but, re- ible for your child’s inherited character and 
membeving his parting words, embraced her have patience with faults and failings, 
little ones and said : “ Be brave, my darl- Talk hopefully to your children of life and 
inga, help is nigh. ” its possibilities ; you have no right to depress

Early the next morning, ere the dew had them because you have suffered, 
ceased to sparkle, there came a sound.of Teach boys and girls the actual facts of
footsteps on tho stone walk. Then a shadow Bte is soon as they are old enough to under
bent over the grass. The “ Blades o’ Grass” stand them, and give them the sense of ri- 
looked up and saw two faces, one the face ' aponsibihty without saddening them, 
of a little child, laughing, crowned with Find out what their special tastes are and 
joft, yellow hair and with eyes as blue as develop them, instead of spending time, 
‘he sky. The other face was older, with money and patience in forcing them into 
gentle eyes and an expression of pity. studies that are repugnant to them.

“ Oh, papa,” they heard a sweet, little As >"our daughters grow up teach them at 
. voice say, “ see the nasty weeds spoiling the least the true merits of 

poor grass. What a shame !” s 
“ That’s so, my boy,” said the other,

“ that won’t do. We can’t have our lawn 
cverrun by those coarse, villainous nettles.
I’ll have them out of that in a hurry. ”

The little green fairies nearly fainted from 
joy. They tried to speak to express their 
gratitude, but could only sway and bend 
towards the speaker. Then they 
strong white hand grasp the haughty " Net
tles ” and give them a sharp tug. The weeds 
resisted and tried to sting the enemy, but 
the friend of the “ Blades o’ Grass ” was 
determined and skilful, and presently the 
bnoxious “ Nettles ” were flung upon the 

stone flagging to speedily wither and die in 
the hot sun.

Then this unknown friend dropped some 
fine seed into the hole left bj* the removal of 
the “ Nettles,” gently patted the earth 
aver it and said, “ There, little grasses, you 
will soon have pleasanter neighbors and I’ll 
lee that you are not plagued b 
weeds.”

PLAIN AND 
FRACTION Threshers.tree under whose shade 

’ and the “ Blades ’o 
lggling for mastery. He 

Bang of hope and faith, and as he pour
ed forth his message, the faint and weary, 
heat-sick mother felt new life. She listen
ed eagerly as the lark sang in jubilant 
strain The “ Nettles” cried “Ob. 
we wish that bird would stop 
noise !” but the “ Blades o’ G 
pered “ Oh,, if he would but sing for 
aver !”

But at last the lark finished his
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STILL THE LEADERS
arge supply of second-hand Sin- 
Repaired and Re-built for sale

Write us Promptly.

its tiresome 
rasa” whis- OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime 4 Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug-
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the mirk. We cannot accomplish all we '1XTANTKD-500 Teachers to canvas for 
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the very best for breeding purposes. Then and term3‘ " m- Publisher, Toronto.
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prices, as many will continue to furnish only DIRECT IMPORTER OF
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Specially Cheap for Cash.

Tank Pumps and Suction Hose.
WATEROUS

BRANTFORD

Jr.V.V.V.V.VJ
.’FINE GUNS, BIFLES SHOOTING 

SUITS,HUNTING BOOTS,ETC.
„ . . . , ! LOADED CARTRIDGES.
Having had an experience of twenty-three 1 _ td*dq

years with plum rot I will give your read- ® King

close^examination fÆ£Zing%£ WESLEYAN LADIES’COLLEGE 
:Lrp3C„\“thiirc8Jx,^o“ï
remedy. In two and one half gallon, of Tho 32nd Year will b gln
water I put one ounce powdered white Oil SCDtembfir fi 
hellebore root and stirring the mixture ^ #
every day. I let it stand in the sun until °ver graduates in literary course alo e, a
™™™^.relrr0tted-,lh%W‘te-r-, We Sf ta^UniversUy
sprayed the trees with the mixture which , work, as well as preparatory in Music, Art, 
soon became very tiresome and unproduc- Elocution, Delsarte and Physical Culture! 
tive work. We next tried sprinkling table py8tIorit °i *nPtruc'salt within a radius of threa feet Lund otSiûy B
each tree except one. This proved a sue- _________________ A. BURNS, S.T.B., LL.D.
cess and it either destroyed or drove off the 
little animals who did the mischief, viz., the 
little ash ants, who stay in the ground at 
night. No dou))t many of your patrons 
have noticed these little pests going up and 
down the trunks of the trees, never suspect
ing tho harm they were doing. There are 
seven different tribes of ants. I use salt 
for all these plagues. Spraying in my 
judgment, injures the fruit and damages 
thç foliage.—

Bemedy For Plum fiot.
jam; birds and
last, Toronto

housekeeping and 
cookery ; they will thank you for it in later 
life a great deal more than for accomplish
ments.

Try and sympathize with girlish flights 
of fancy, even if they seem absurd to you ; 
by so doing you will retain your influence 
over your daughters and not teach them to 
seek sympathy elsewhere.

itreet Tinian GRADE 
MACHINERY CANADA

AREYOU
B 1 we are looking for t

If so, we would urge you not to keep

Duties of Daily Life.
Life is not entirely made up of great evils 

or heavy trials ; but the perpetual recurrence 
of petty evils and small trials is the ordinary 
and appointed exercise of the Christian 
graces. To bear with tho failings of those 
about us—with their infirmities, their bad 
judgment, their ill-breeding, their perverse 
tempers—to endure n eglect when we feel 
we deserve attention, and ingratitude where 
we expected thanks ; to bear with the com- 

y any more pany of diagreeable people whom Provid
ence has placed in our way, and whom He 

And aa the " Blades o’ Grass” rustled hls Prori<ied on purpose for the trial of our 
with delight and happiness and smiled np v.“'tuc' these are tho best exercises of pa- 
into the face of their preserver, the lark tience and self denial, and the better be- 
who had come back from heaven, lifted his ca.uJ° not ,chose° L7 ourselves. To bear 
little head and rippled forth a melody—a with vexation in business, with disappoint- 
.lym-n of thankgiving, in which the little n?en® our expectations, with interrap- 
green fairies joined with all the voiceless t,!ons our retirement, with folly, intru- 
inergj'jtf,their bruised but happy little' disturbance in short, with whatever 
hearts. ‘ opposes our will or contradicts our. humor

— this habitual acquiescence appears to be 
more of the essence of self-denial than any 
little rigors or afflictions of onr own impos
ing. These constant, inevitable, but infer- 

evils, properly improved, furnish a good 
moral discipline, and might in tho days of 
ignorance, have superseded pilgrimage’s • \ 
penance.

the man

The tnoqtaiia mining, Loan m 
investment Co.

P«m.
[Canada or Mexico, without security. If you 

|e<*»noney, apply to Local Agents or write 
fcÿi#0 BtM3r L HAUPT, Pres rat nt,

Ruttk City. Montana,

PUTTING OFF a mat

ter of so much importance

YOU Will neror meet with such another 
ity of

as is now presented by u&
For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto 

apply at any of the Agknciss.

Agents Wanted Everywlwz

BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS.
Weekly Saltings Between Montrea 

and Liverpool, Direct From Montrea 
every Wednesday at Daybreak. Pas 
sengera embark after 8p.m. Tuesday.

Superior Accommodation for Saloon 
Intermediate and Steerage Passengers 
Bates of Passage, Montreal to live rpool 
Saloon $40 and $53 
Round Trip, $80 <Sc $90The 840 and S8U rates are dc

Nothing Hunts out Corns
Like tight boots. Corns are very small | 
affairs, but apply to them a pair of tight 
boots and all other concerns of life sink 
into insignificance. Tight boots and Put
nam’s Corn Extractor (the great and only 
sure cure for corns) may go together, and 
comfort will he their partner : but don't 
fail to use Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Frauds, cheap, poisonous and dangerous 
substitutes, are in the market. Beware of 
them. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Poison & Co., proprietors, Kingston.

oppi^fun-

INSURING YOUR LIFE
I According to 

Accomod’n.Taking It Coolly.
The K.tp of an Admiral, who was the 

Duke of Wellington’s near connection, was 
wrecVecL^JIe was placed in command of a 
second apFrp, which was also lost and himself 
was drowned. LordCharle

, or
For futhcr information apply to

H. 13. MURRAY, Gen. Manager.
Montrea /4 Custom House Square,

Or any Local Agent.mmunicated

l_
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HEl ' Jus


